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An innocently haunting collection of angel-voiced songs: upright bass, tasty percussion, measured guitar.

"Wonderfully inventive...uplifting, startling, and incredibly evocative". -Rosanne Cash 9 MP3 Songs FOLK:

like Joni, FOLK: like Ani Details: "Within/ Without" is the perfect CD to start your Danya River collection.

Recorded and produced by a 20-year-old Danya River, this CD is the startling debut CD from an artist

who has since been called: "A THOUSAND POUND GORILLA STRUTTING THROUGH A CHINA SHOP

OF MEDOCRE SONGWRITERS" -Patrick Simms, San Francisco, Voodoo Lounge "UPLIFTING,

STARTLING, AND INCREDIBLY EVOCATIVE...THE BEST OF JOAN ARMATRADING AND THE BEST

OF SARAH MCLACHLAN." -Rosanne Cash Danya tours a full national and European schedule, and has

just released her second recording "Bone by Bone." (also available on CD Baby)

************************ATTENTION!!!************************* BUY "WITHIN/WITHOUT" NOW AND

RECEIVE 20 OFF A SECOND COPY FOR A FRIEND!

************************************************************** "Danya River is more than anyone should expect.

Her lyrics are honey wine and her vocals are pure gold. Her new album Within/Without should be in

anyone's collection." -Femmusic Magazine "...slow and sensuously earthy lyrics...smooth creamy

voice...this is the CD to have on a Sunday Morning. Her CD feels like a massage for the mind. " -San

Francisco Art Magazine "One of the most interesting singer-songwriters I've heard lately...intelligent,

thoughtful, well-written lyrics, with good use of metaphor and an attentive eye for detail. Her songs remind

me of some of the better work of artists like Joni Mitchell and Shawn Colvin...add to this her skillful guitar

work, a warm voice that stays with you long after the show is over, a delicious debut CD that you'll keep

on repeat for hours, and you have a young artist who has quickly created a buzz in the Bay Area." -Bay

Area Bunch (BAB) News
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